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Supersuckers "From the Audio Video Dept.: Live in 
Anaheim" (MVD)
By Abel Folgar
Tuesday. Jul 05, 1:04 AM
You know... sometimes rock and roll needs to be crisp! 

Whoo-wee baby!! I always put them Supersuckers in that rare class of rock and roll that can ride the 
whole whip! Think cowboy punk with The Hellacopters’ edge and Gotohells brash! And here you lucky 
fans and the newly converted get 17 tracks at 70 minutes of crisp purity. If you got some speakers, 
you’re gonna use ‘em. If you don’t, you’re gonna throttle whatever you got! There’s some bar gigging 
thrown in for the purists, but the stage recording’s got enough angles for your eyes with very little digital 
aliasing in the corners.

Check out the extra stuff and click where you don’t think your remote can click, cuz there’s a hidden 
track well worth the extra work! “Rock Your Ass,” “Bruises to Prove It,” Fisticuffs,” and “The Evil Powers 
of Rock-N-Roll” are in this mother. MVD: you keep slinging that rock and roll our way!!! Cuz you know... 
sometimes rock and roll needs to be crisp! And the live 12-song CD is just as good! Call your friends 
and crack the Jim Beam!
www.supersuckers.com
www.musicvideodistributors.com

 Feedback: Post Your Constructive Criticism

Got something constructive to say? By all means, rant away. Gonna blab about something unrelated 
and/or talk shit? Don't expect your comment to stick around.
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Your email address (required):

Your URL (optional):
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Meshuggah "Catch Thirtythree" (Nuclear Blast)
Expanding the elastic universe in one breath.
A Band Of Bees "Free the Bees" (Astralwerks)
Retrogressive novelty rock must be stopped.
Sunshine "Moonshower and Razorblades" (Custard)
Ice cream and sardines.
Supersuckers "From the Audio Video Dept.: Live in Anaheim" (MVD)
You know... sometimes rock and roll needs to be crisp!
Riddle Of Steel "Got This Feelin'" (Ascetic)
The Midwest's trump card returns.

 

Meshuggah "Catch Thirtythree" (Nuclear Blast)
An interview with vocalist Jens Kidman.
Extol "The Blueprint Dives" (Century Media)
A short chat with bassist Jon Robert Mjåland.
Top 10 movies
Al Stavola of Chipster Entertainment (clients include Iron Maiden, Judas Priest, etc.) lists his favorite flicks.
Ben Folds "Songs For Silverman" (Epic)
Songwriting, multiplicity, and not being a clown are discussed.
NOFX
7" Club: installment two (March '05).

 
 

Riddle Of Steel - The Lovers of Nothing
The Life And Times - Coat of Arms
Universal Hall Pass - Dragonfly
Spoon - I Turn My Camera On
Dinosaur Jr. - Does it Float
Del Cielo - Three More
Ampline - Voltaire Hath Spake
The Holy Mountain - The Lines Are Drawn
Grabass Charlestons - The Fucking Song
Overkill - Old School
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